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On behalf of the Board and Volunteers of the Orphans’ Future Fund I want to heartily Thank you for your generous support and gifts you donate to the programs that aim to help children living without parents in state run orphanages of the Ternopil region to become an independent members of the society. All of our volunteers work for free and no payment to them. Most of them are students and former pupils of orphanage.

We wish you only the best in your work. May God bless you and your family for your kindness and care for the children. Because of you, we won the Ukraine National Award 2007.

**Financial report - 2007**

**Income 2007** – **$9,332 USD**

**Expense - 2007**: Orphanages in Ternopil, Koropets, Nove Selo and Berezhany with 450 children and students received support.

1. Administrative expenses – **$548 USD**
2. Charity, Education, Foster care, Medical support, Summer camp - **$8,400 USD**.
Results

Education.
- **11 debates** are conducted between graduating students and pupils of the Koropec and Novosil’skoy orphanages (295 pupils, 14 graduates)
- 295 orphans and 20 students from a number of **orphans were provided by a school inventory**;
- **Computerization of village orphanages**, delivering and installation of five computers at the Korpets orphanage; Computer courses for graduating orphans student Alla Cin’kevich
- English courses for orphans:
  - Fund provided Korpets orphanage with an English class by English literature and materials..
  - In September the free courses of **English** were started on the base of Fund for four orphan graduates (twice per a week for two hours).
  - Two orphan students completed studying a **Driving Courses** in autoschool «FORCING» and joined with the other six orphans that got driver license.
  - **The two week Summer camp «I am special» was conducted** for 55 pupils of regional orphanages: of Korpets, the Nove Selo and Berezhan at a sanatorium in the city of Zalischiky.
  - The competition of pictures was conducted to **the New-year-Christmas holidays**. To address of Fund 250 letters came with pictures from the pupils of regional orphanages.

Thanks to Charitable Fund «Gift of Life» 120 pupils of Korpets orphanage and 50 of its graduates passed a medical and dental exams in the «Medical clinic on Wheels».

Partly we provided the Korpets school with **medical preparations**. The Ternopil’ local pharmacies were part of that program.

Promoting and developing **Foster Care system in Ternopil region**. Study of situation is on Ternopil'schini, in relation to position of children in receiving сімях.

Conferences, TV programs on orphans’ rights
- Our participation at the International conference «Charity and public», in Kyiv is **February 2007**
- **TV program «Rights for children-orphans», in Ternopil' of TTB «Risk Area» March 2007**
- 3-days International Conference «**Defense of rights for children**, in the Kamyanets Podil'zk, **November,07**
- International Conference of «**Family to the children**, in. Winnipeg, Canada, during celebration of Festival Harvesting Dreams in **September, 2007**
- National Award Ceremony «**Benefactor 2007**», on national TV of Ukraine with special and main guest the president’s wife Katerina Yuschenko. **December 13-14, 2007**

Support of local public youth organizations:
**NGO «Brotherhood of orphans»** to lead trainings for students of social direction.
**NGO «United orphans of Ternopil city»** - support their charity actions.

Charity
**«Christmas with a Family» in January, 2007**
An amount of children that were in families is 27 persons;

**«Easter 2007»**
15 bicycles are purchased for pupils of three orphanages of Ternopil region;

**The «Saint Nicolas travels through Ukraine 2007»** National Charity Action.
295 gifts are put together for the pupils of two boarding-schools of Ternopil' region and financial values are purchased for the schools
Program «From Heart to Heart»
It is attracted: 10 schools of i. Ternopolya and children of the state of Michigan, USA, Ukrainian service of adoption, Manitoba Canada.
Result: it is passed to the children about one ton of clothes and toys, action «Share a toy with an orphan».

Graduating student 2007
The Fund opened bank accounts for ten graduating students of Koropets school, and transferred 400 UAH of start-up capital to the future economies of orphans.

Our Plans for 2008:
Support foster children and families, promoting fostering among the community
Stipends for the student-orphans of higher educational institutions – 10 -12 students *25$ a quarter.
Materially improve living condition of orphan graduates.
To begin the project of establishing an educationally resource center of self-realization for pupils and graduating students of orphanages and poor students of Ternopil region.

Donors and Partners 2007 of Orphans’ Future Fund

Information partners:
Newspaper “Freedome”, Ternopil’
Publishing Center “Gorlytsia”

Foreign donors and friends 2007
Financial support
Briedies Family, USA
Lois Family, USA
Elliott Fund, USA
Dzvinka Hayda, Ukraine Diaspora, USA
Cora White, Foster Family and Children Fund, USA
Darla Penner, Ukrainian Adoption Service, Inc. Canada
Charity Foundation “KOBZAR”, USA
John Haluzchak, priest of St.Nicolas Chruch., USA
Kermit Traska, Thoughts of Faith, USA
Toos van Vliet, the Netherlands
Jose Luis Garcia Fernandes, Spain
Tetiana Yakovchuk, Canada
Adrian Spronk, USA
Fund “Gift of Life”

Donation and contact information at:
www.orphansfuture.org
Orphans’ Future Fund in News 2007
Ukraine National Award 2007 for Orphans’ Future

Easter Action 2007 brought 15 bicycles to orphans.


“From Heart to Heart” Winter holidays 2007 in orphanages of Ternopil region, the Koropets and Nove Selo.

Humanitarian aid for children of regional orphanages from the Ukraine Adoption Service Inc. Canada

Two -weeks summer camp 2007 “YOU ARE SPECIAL” for 55 orphans of Ternopil region, the camp took place in Zalyschuky city, Ternopil region.
5 computers to the computer class
In the Koropets orphanage

Financial support local NGOs
foto: NGO “Brotherhood of Orphans”

Orphans’ dental care at
Medical clinic on wheels, “Gift of Life”

Providing orphanages with medication

Press-conference “Philanthropy in Ternopil”

Meeting with Kateryna Yushchenko,
wife of president of Ukraine